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Abstract
Weld repairs to aged and degenerated materials are prone to early failure on return to service unless strict preparation and controlled
welding procedures are followed. This paper reviews and appraises the practical weld repair procedures, which have been developed or are
currently being considered, for low alloy ferritic steels used within the Power, Petrochemical and Re®nery Industries. The half-bead and
temper-bead approaches both manual and automatic are considered in detail. The alternative use of high nickel weld ®lls for repair welding of
low alloy ferritic base materials are also considered. Some conclusions about the expected life of repair welds are drawn from recently
sponsored projects. q 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Systems operating at high temperature and high pressure
in Power, Petrochemical and Re®nery plant are subject to
innumerable degradation mechanisms. As these systems age
and degenerate, components may fail in service or be
declared un®t for further service on the basis of inspection
and remaining life assessments. Decisions on whether to
repair or replace these components inevitably involve
weld repair of aged and degenerated materials or the
welding of virgin components to aged and degenerated
materials. These weld repairs and closure welds have to
be made in-situ, with all the site work complications of
access, pre-heat and post-weld treatment and inspection.
Furthermore, the subsequent service life of these repair
and closure welds has an important bearing on the decision
processes to repair or replace any aged component.
This paper reviews and appraises weld repair procedures
for low alloy ferritic steels, which have been developed, or
are currently being considered, within the Power, Petrochemical and Re®nery industries. This work, which reviews
key developments published in the literature and includes a
brief survey of current industrial applications, was under* Corresponding author. Tel.: 144-1372-367-000; fax: 144-1372-367070.
E-mail address: david.robinson@era.co.uk (D.L. Robinson).

taken as part of the EC sponsored High Temperature
Industry Forum (EC BRRT-CT99-5086).

2. Repair weld considerations
2.1. Material condition
When an aged or degenerated component fails in service,
or is replaced through the development of a life-limiting
defect, it is important to establish the cause of the failure
or defect development before a weld repair is undertaken
[1]. The material preparation, prior to welding, must remove
weld heat affected, creep damaged or otherwise cracked and
`defective' material. Residual cracks and defects in
the repair weld region may propagate readily during the
welding process or immediately following the welding
process [2,3]. When faced with embrittled material the
choice of weld preparation and repair is even more dif®cult.
The critical defect size in embrittled parent material, or a
heat affected zone subject to high residual weld stresses,
may well be smaller than the minimum size defect detectable by standard non-destructive testing methods. To secure
a sound weld repair, it may be necessary to heat treat the
repair location in an attempt to restore original material
properties. The restoration of ductility is of particular
importance in any repair procedure.
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2.2. Weld material
Choice of ®ller metal must take account of the
composition and condition of the parent material to be
welded. Clearly electrode compositions that match the
original parent will usually give the highest success rate.
Nevertheless the original parent material properties may
have changed so drastically that there could well be
mismatches in strength and ductility. Low carbon electrodes
(C , 0.03%) for the controlled deposition weld repair of
low alloy ferritic steels offer improved weld toughness and
crack resistance. The chance of success in the repair of
complicated joints is enhanced. Moreover, repaired and
post-weld heat-treated welds using these electrodes afford
useful creep rupture properties, despite their low carbon
content [4].
For many of the hardenable ferritic steels there is a choice
between employing a matching ferritic electrode or dissimilar nickel based electrode. The choice of the matching
ferritic electrode will inevitably involve the use of weld
region pre-heat to reduce potential hydrogen damage and
may also involve the use of post-weld heat treatment to
reduce residual weld stresses to operationally acceptable
levels. The `half-bead' and `temper-bead' weld procedures
described in subsequent sections of this paper can avoid the
requirement for post-weld heat treatment. The techniques
require careful planning consideration, welder training and
certi®cation prior to use. The choice of ferritic ®ller
material, and the weld procedures involved, will often
give a satisfactory weld with a long potential service life.
It is perhaps unfortunate that the procedures involved are
time consuming, costly and not best suited to emergency or
unforeseen weld repairs to critical items in tightly scheduled
plant shutdowns.
An example of a boiler steam drum repair illustrates the
complexities encountered and the time necessary to effect a
site weld repair [5]. The Ducol W30 steam drum in question
had a lamellar tear defect in the steam drum shell adjacent to
a set-on downcomer nozzle. Formed during the original
welding process this tear had gradually grown in service
to an unacceptable size. Various defect excavation and
weld repair possibilities were rejected in favour of replacing
the set-on nozzle with a set-through nozzle. The use of a
larger diameter nozzle ensured complete removal of the tear
defect. A post-weld heat treatment was included in the
repair procedure for two reasons. The ®rst of these was to
avoid the development of bending stresses in the aged and
potentially embrittled Ducol W30 alloy. The second was
that the critical defect size in aged Ducol W30 could be
so small that propagation in a residual weld stress ®eld
might be expected. To achieve a cylindrical heat treatment
band around the drum circumference it was necessary to
introduce a temporary support and remove a permanent
support sling from within the heat treatment zone. These
pre-repair procedures added considerably to the repair
time and cost.

For emergency or unforeseen weld repairs to hardenable
ferritic components (hardenable ferritic steel being de®ned
as one which will give high strength low ductility heat
affected zones in weldments without PWHT and/or age
harden in high temperature service) in tightly scheduled
plant shutdowns it is often preferable to use a nickel based
®ller material. The nickel based ®ller welds have low
residual stresses, inherent resistance to hydrogen cracking,
superior fracture toughness and the weld metal deposition
techniques required are not specialised. No pre- or postweld heat treatment is required. The timesaving for an
emergency repair usually outweighs the disadvantages of
unreliable weld inspection and the propensity dissimilar
junctions have to failure by thermal fatigue. If a nickel
based weld repair is adopted in an emergency situation it
creates the time to plan a replacement ferritic weld for
execution in a subsequent shutdown.
2.3. Weld pre-heat
Pre-heating of a ferritic weld repair region in the range
150±2008C is employed to ensure that the weld deposit
cools at a suf®ciently slow rate to avoid hydrogen induced
cold cracking. In thin section repairs the heat input from the
welding process and inter-pass temperature may be high
enough for pre-heating to be omitted. As the repair section
increases and heat conduction from the weld deposit
increases, the application of weld pre-heat assumes greater
importance. With the application of pre-heat, the control
of the inter-pass temperature to a maximum of 3008C is
important to restrict grain growth and precipitate coarsening
which may reduce the creep strength of the repair region [6].
2.4. Post-weld heat treatment
The coarse grained, high hardness region of a weld heat
affected zone in a ferritic steel is susceptible to hydrogen
induced cold cracking as a weld cools and subsequently to
reheat or stress relief cracking when the weld is placed in
high temperature service. Post-weld heat treatment is used
immediately after welding to temper high hardness regions
in the weld heat affected zone, therefore reducing residual
weld stresses and also to remove hydrogen from the weld
metal and heat affected zone of the weld.
The considerations whether or not to apply post-weld heat
treatment to a repair weld may be precluded by poor access
or time constraints. Defects in high temperature and
pressure systems may be revealed during inspection work
late in a scheduled shutdown. If such late discovered defects
are unacceptable for further operation there is no choice but
to repair. If a time consuming post-weld heat treatment
procedure has to be included in this weld repair a shutdown
overrun and consequential penalties of business interruption
may be incurred. Clearly any weld procedure, which can
avoid the requirement to post-weld heat treat, has signi®cant
cost and time advantages for the plant maintenance
engineer.
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Fig. 1. Half bead welding.

2.5. Weld technique
Weld repair techniques are usually geared to meet the
harsh time constraints of plant shutdowns. Any technique,
which avoids time consuming procedures such as postweld heat treatment, has signi®cant time and cost saving
advantages. Post-weld heat treatment of ferritic steel
welds is employed to temper high hardness regions of the
weld heat affected zone and reduce high residual weld
stresses. Without post-weld heat treatment the residual
weld stresses decay with time at operating temperature.
Weld heat affected zones with coarse grain structures have
low creep ductility and are highly susceptible to cracking
during this period of stress relaxation. The principal role of
weld repair techniques employed is to avoid the requirement
of post-weld heat treatment by generating weld heat affected
zones with ®ne grain structures. This objective can be
achieved by minimising the as formed grain size in the
heat affected zone, by minimising the heat input during
the welding process, or by re®ning an initially coarse
grained heat affected zone using the heat input of overlaid
weld beads. Accepted weld repair procedures, designed to
avoid post-weld heat treatment, incorporate both of these
approaches.
2.6. Half-bead technique
The weld repair procedure referred to as the `half-bead'
technique employs a controlled deposition of the ®rst layer
of weld material as overlapped beads (Fig. 1). The ®rst layer
is deposited with a maximum electrode diameter of 3 mm, a
minimum pre-heat temperature of 1778C and a maximum
inter-pass temperature of 2328C. The top half of this initial
layer is removed by careful grinding. The ground surface is
overlaid with a subsequent pass of weld material using the
same bead overlap welding technique, to ensure that
tempering of the ®rst layer heat affected zone is achieved.

The second layer is deposited with a maximum electrode
diameter of 4 mm again using overlapping beads. The
procedure continues in this way until the required ®ll is
achieved [7±10]. The ®nal temper-bead layer should be
proud of the surface repair region. There should be no
contact between this layer and the base metal, but it should
terminate as close as possible to the edge of the underlying
®rst layer weld bead to temper the base material heat
affected zone. The completed weld should be immediately
heated from the pre-heat temperature to 2608C and held at
this temperature for two hours to accelerate hydrogen diffusion from the weld. After cooling, the ®nal temper-bead
layer is ground ¯ush with the repair area surface and the
repair inspected using magnetic particle or liquid penetrant
techniques. Radiography is advised if the weld repairs are
deep, or in pressure vessels subject to this requirement in
construction codes.
A major shortcoming of this technique for tempering the
coarse grained heat affected zone is the dif®culty in judging
the half depth removal of the ®rst deposited weld layer. The
effectiveness of the tempering produced by the subsequent
weld layer is reduced if too little or too much of the buttering layer is removed.
2.7. Temper-bead technique
The `temper-bead' technique uses a similar approach to
the half-bead method. The essential differences between the
methods are the absence of interlayer grinding and the
progressive increase in bead size and hence heat input in
the temper-bead technique [10±15].
Using manual metal arc welding, the ®rst weld layer is
carefully deposited using 2.4 mm diameter electrodes. The
objective is secure minimum heat input and to achieve even
sized beads with between 40 and 60% overlaps. The deposit
thickness should be uniform with smooth topside and underside pro®les (Fig. 2). Typically in the ®rst deposited layer a
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Fig. 2. Temper bead welding.

50% overlap in the weld beads results in 80% re®nement of
the coarse grained heat affected zone [6]. A second layer of
weld material comprising even sized weld beads with
between 40 and 60% overlap is deposited using a slightly
larger, 3.2 mm diameter, electrode (Fig. 3). Again the
deposit thickness should be uniform with smooth topside
and underside pro®les. The use of the larger electrode and
higher arc energy ensures good penetration of the ®rst layer
to maximise the re®nement of the coarse-grained heat
affected zone in the underlying parent metal. Furthermore,
the coarse-grained heat affected zone generated by the
second weld layer will be contained essentially within the
®rst layer of weld metal. Further weld layers temper
the grain re®ned heat affected zones of the under-layers.
The repair region should be over®lled one weld layer
proud of the surrounding surface. There should be no
contact between this layer and the base metal but it should
terminate as close as possible to the edge of the underlying

®rst layer weld bead to re®ne and temper the base material
heat affected zone. This temper-bead layer is ultimately
ground ¯ush with the repair area surface. A further layer
of weld metal should be deposited, again without overlapping the base metal at the weld edge, to temper the underlying weld heat affected zone. This additional layer of weld
metal is also ground ¯ush with the surrounding metal.
When the temper-bead technique is used to weld thick
section, hardenable ferritic steels with ferritic consumables
pre-heating and often post-heating is required to promote
hydrogen diffusion from the weld to prevent hydrogen
assisted cracking.
2.8. Automated welding
The degree of welder skill required for successful halfand temper-bead weld repairs is high. Consistent control of
bead placement and heat input or electrode run out could

Fig. 3. Temper bead welding. Second layer boundary depth (F); ®rst layer fusion boundary depth (A) 1 average layer height of ®rst weld layer (H); second
layer re®ning depth (R).
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clearly be achieved at a higher rate with automated welding
processes. Such automated systems have been developed for
simple geometry weld repairs and where weld repairs had to
be conducted remotely in the nuclear industry [16,17]. One
of the techniques, known as the alternate temper-bead repair
technique, used controlled deposition of six layers of
buttering on the repair surface with heat input controlled
within 10% of that used in the weld procedure quali®cation
[16]. The technique provides heat affected zone re®nement
throughout the buttered layer and confers toughness
characteristics, which match or exceed that of the base
metal. Subsequent controlled weld ®ll of the repair area
provides heat affected zone tempering.
2.9. Nickel based welding
Pre- and post-weld heat treatment of ferritic steel welds
can be avoided by use of nickel based weld ®ll materials
[18±20]. The high nickel alloy welds are essentially free
from hydrogen assisted cracking. They have high fracture
toughness and in the as welded condition the residual weld
stresses are low. The small electrode size and low heat input
involved in manual metal arc welding produce ®ne grained
heat affected zone structures in ferritic base materials so
there is no need for controlled deposition techniques or
for subsequent tempering or re®nement. Welder skill
requirements are greatly reduced and time saving in a
shutdown repair can be signi®cant. Despite these comments
it has been shown that the temper-bead technique can be
applied with advantage for the formation of dissimilar metal
welds [21].
It is unfortunate that the dissimilar metal junctions or
transition joints between high nickel welds and ferritic
base materials are prone to fatigue cracking in locations
subject to cyclic thermal fatigue loading [22]. It is for this
reason that such repairs can only be considered as temporary
in nature. Nevertheless, in a time short shutdown they can
solve immediate repair requirements and allow time for a
ferritic weld ®ll repair to be planned and implemented
during a following plant shutdown. Business interruption
losses can be minimised.
One other disadvantage of the high nickel, weld repair
technique is that post-weld inspection is more dif®cult than
for ferritic welds. Ultrasonic techniques used for the detection of subsurface defects are rendered less reliable by the
anisotropic structure of the nickel based weld metal.
2.10. Repair weld life
The efforts made to improve and de®ne weld repair
procedures for degraded and defective high-energy system
components over the last two decades have been extensive.
Work has been carried out evaluating the effect of creep
strength mismatch of the various weldment components
and its effect on weldment creep life [23,24]. This work
indicates that the larger the creep strength mismatches
between the different regions of the weldment the shorter
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the predicted life. Nevertheless, little is recorded concerning
the subsequent service life of weld repairs effected by
different techniques. When planning any weld repair it
would be of considerable advantage to know whether the
technique ultimately chosen would confer the `best' subsequent service life. Indeed the whole concept of repair might
be rejected in favour of component replacement if the latter
option offered a most cost effective, long-term solution.
In recent years many sponsored projects have been established to provide guidance with respect to the expected life
of weld repairs [14,25±28]. The effective conclusions from
this work were that service degraded piping from high
energy systems could be effectively repaired with or without
post-weld heat treatment and that life extensions of several
decades could be expected at original design conditions. In
terms of life extension there was little to distinguish between
repair welds made using shielded metal arc temper-bead
welding without post-weld heat treatment, shielded metal
arc welding with post-weld heat treatment and gas tungsten
arc welding with post-weld heat treatment. The general
provision was made that all creep cavitation must be excavated from the repair region to achieve these life extensions.
These investigations did not study the effect of hydrogen
service on the use or life of repair welds made without postweld heat treatment.
The susceptibility of dissimilar metal junctions to thermal
fatigue cracking has already been discussed.
2.11. Weld repair practices and outcome in Europe
Results of a two industrial surveys conducted during the
EC sponsored HTI Forum indicated that few owners and
operators of high energy systems applied the temper-bead
and nickel based weld ®ll techniques and then only if time
constraints prevented completion of fully code compliant
weld repairs. In general terms the repaired welds had
chequered success with many lasting less than 10 000 h
until failure recurred [29].
3. Conclusions
This review focused on developments in weld repair
procedures designed to produce high quality, long life weld
repairs in aged and degenerated ferritic steels. The outcome of
the review can be summarised in the following conclusions.
Service degraded piping from high energy systems can be
effectively repaired with or without post-weld heat treatment. To be successful and to offer an economic return in
terms of operational life, weld repairs to aged, degenerate
ferritic materials require careful planning and control. A full
appraisal of the metallurgical condition of the component
or components to be welded is a prime consideration in
planning any weld repair. The choice of weld ®ller material,
welding technique and requirements for pre-heat and postweld heat treatment are signi®cantly in¯uenced by the
metallurgical condition, location and section thickness of
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the component to be repaired. Time constraints during plant
shutdowns have a signi®cant bearing on the choice of weld
technique.
The half-bead and temper-bead weld repair techniques
offer considerable time savings in the repair of aged components by avoiding sometimes dif®cult and prolonged postweld heat treatment procedures. Nevertheless these repair
techniques require careful application control. Welder skill
and training in these techniques is vital for success.
Automated procedures offer potential for greater consistency in bead overlap control and thus higher quality in
temper-bead weld repairs.
Nickel based weld ®ll repairs offer a number of short term
advantages but the life of the weld repairs may be restricted.
The review of weld repair techniques currently employed
by plant owners and operators indicates that they are limited
to coded repair applications. Codi®cation of temper-bead
weld repair techniques for application in Power, Petrochemical and Re®nery environments would offer economic
advantages to the industries.
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